THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2004

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
1:00 PM: Group [1] Committees scheduled to meet

Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Rice, Ronald L.
A279 [Badine, Francis L./Chatzidakis, Larry J.], Firearms-proc. in cert. bldgs
A2510 [Van Drew, Jeff/Chiappone, Anthony J.], Clerk, co- auth. to act as loc. registrar
S572 [Baer, Byron M.], Child-prt. window guards-concerns
S735 [Tumer, Shirley K.], Prop. owned by co.- concern cert. leases
S1642 [Connors, Leonard T.], Mun. auth. over cert. emp.- concerns
S1723 [Asselta, Nicholas/Doria, Joseph V.], Special improvement dist.- concerns

Senate Education Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Turner, Shirley K.
S256 [Paliaia, Joseph A./Allen, Diane B.], Zero Tolerance for Guns Act- concerns
S496 [Tumer, Shirley K./James, Sharpe], Pupil absences- sch. dist. report to DYFS
S580 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Voc & Special Svcs. sch. dist-consolidate
S1431 [Rice, Ronald L.], Sch. dist. monitoring-concerns
S1598 [Codey, Richard J./Coniglio, Joseph], Community svc. by high sch. sr.- concerns
S1655 [Coniglio, Joseph], Felician colt: 50OK

Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting
10:00 AM Committee Room 1, 1st Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.
A1985 [Weinberg, Loretta/Vandervalk, Charlotte/Gordon, Robert M.], Physician ass’t.- concerns prescriptions
S685 [Vitale, Joseph F./Karcher, Ellen], Physician asst.- concerns prescriptions
S1061 [Kean, Thomas H.], Alan Augustine Colon Cancer Research Fd.
S1688 [Tumer, Shirley K./Vitale, Joseph F.], Emerg. contraception-sex assault victim
S1684 [Codey, Richard J.], Sudden death in infancy-concern research
S1803 [Vitale, Joseph F./Rice, Ronald L.], AIDS Drug Distrib. Prog. $10M
S1283 [Gil, Nina H.], Bloodborne Disease-Disulate Harm Reduction Act
S1912 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Small emp. health benf coverage-concerns
S611 [Allen, Diane B.], Work First NJ recipient-complete cert ed
S1886 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Emp fraudulent practices-emp rights
S1887 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Inverso, Peter A.], UI coverage- exemptions cert. unions svcs.
SR72 [Coniglio, Joseph/Sweeney, Stephen M.], Overtime prot.-repeal changes that deny

Senate Judiciary Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Adler, John H.
A1760 [Weinberg, Loretta/Vandervalk, Charlotte/Gordon, Robert M.], Physician asst.- concerns prescriptions
A1985 [Weinberg, Loretta/Vandervalk, Charlotte/Gordon, Robert M.], Physician asst.- concerns prescriptions
S572 [Baer, Byron M.], Child-prt. window guards-concerns
S735 [Tumer, Shirley K.], Prop. owned by co.- concern cert. leases
S1642 [Connors, Leonard T.], Mun. auth. over cert. emp.- concerns
S1723 [Asselta, Nicholas/Doria, Joseph V.], Special improvement dist.- concerns

SENATE QUORUM 1:00 PM Senate Chambers
1:00 PM Group [2] Committees scheduled to meet

Senate Law and Public Safety and Veterans’ Affairs Meeting
10:00 AM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Girgenti, John A.
A1447 [Scalera, Frederick:Johnson, Gordon M/Manzo, Louis/Greenstein, Linda R.], Emerg. response prog.-St. co. coordinate
A2566 [Barnes, Peter J./Johnson, Gordon M/Chiappone, Anthony J.], Private investigators-revise law
S801 [Allen, Diane B.], Search/ rescue dogs, kill, injury-penal.
S948 [Sarlo, Paul A./Buono, Barbara], Emerg. response prog.-St. co. coordinate
S1707 [Buoco, Anthony R./Buono, Barbara], Mattresses-concern flammability standard
S1760 [Scutari, Nicholas P.], St. dept.- concerns power in emerg.
S1951 [Madden, Fred H.], Gov. declared emerg. power to St. bodies
S1952 [Girgenti, John A.], Gov. & St. dept.- concerns auth. in emerg

Senate Wagering, Tourism & Historic Preservation Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Buono, Barbara
A2754 [Van Drew, Jeff/Osbon, John C.], Tourism lodging-amends definition
S1727 [Asselta, Nicholas], Tourism lodging-amends definition
S1894 [Gormley, William L./Buono, Barbara], Casino gambling-reg. concerns
S1896 [Buono, Barbara/Gormley, William L.], CRDA-concerns expansion proj.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2004

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group [C] Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group [D] Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2004

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Committees to meet at the call of the Senate President

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced